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ABSTRACT
High Performance Single Nanometer Lithography (SNL) is an enabling technology for beyond CMOS and future
nanoelectronics. To keep on with scaling down nanoelectronic components, novel instrumentation for nanometer precise
placement, overlay alignment and measurement are an essential pre-requirement to realize Next Generation Lithography
(NGL) systems. In particular, scanning probe based methods for surface modification and lithography are an emerging
method for producing sub-10 nm features. In this study, we demonstrate nano-scale lithography using a scanning probe
based method in combination with a Nanopositioning and Nanomeasuring Machine. The latter one has a measuring
range of 25 mm x 25 mm x 5 mm, 0.1 nanometer resolution and outstanding nanometer accuracy. The basic concept
consists of a special arrangement allowing Abbe error free measurements in all axes over the total scan range.
Furthermore, the Nanopositioning and Nanomeasuring Machine is able to store the exact location that can be found again
with an accuracy of less than 2.5 nanometers. This system is also predestinated for critical dimension, quality and
overlay control. The integrated scanning probe lithography is based on electric-field-induced patterning of calixarene. As
a result, repeated step response tests are presented in this paper.
Keywords: Nanopositioning and Nanomeasuring Machine (NPM), Abbe error free measurement, Nanolithography,
Scanning Probe Lithography, Maskless Patterning, Closed Loop Lithography

1.

INTRODUCTION

The state-of-the-art optical lithography approach is designated for high-volume production that incorporates highly
sophisticated and carefully maintained fabrication equipment. Regarding the trends of the International Roadmap of
Semiconductors (ITRS), fabrication facilities and processes currently become orders of magnitude more complex and
expensive. This is especially true in the case of nanoscale optical masks, where costs can be as much as a million dollars
per mask set.
For future nanoelectronics and beyond CMOS applications alternative technologies of nanofabrication are coming
more and more in focus of attention. Alternative nanofabrication technologies have facilitated the development of many
new fields, e.g. nanoplasmonics, nanophotonics, and nanomedicine. Novel functionalities and unique characteristics,
increasing optical resolution, and raised potential for energy harvesting are some important goals. In the field of
nanomedicine early disease diagnosis and monitoring, personalized medicine, protein and peptide delivery, nanorobots
and nanoprobes, antibody therapeutics, and even cell repair are important keywords. Additionally, nanofabrication
includes the ability to integrate such nanoscale components and devices into systems spanning nanoscale to macroscale
dimensions.

Alternative Lithographic Technologies V, edited by William M. Tong, Douglas J. Resnick,
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These kinds of new applications are still in their infancy state. More development iterations or product revisions are
necessary in order to decrease nanofabrication costs and enable more flexible and reconfigurable processes. This is
particularly important for rapid nanoscale prototyping.
Amongst others, high performance Single Nanometer Lithography (SNL) is an enabling technology for
nanoelectronics. Scanning probe-based methods for surface modification and lithography are an emerging method of
producing sub 10-nm features for future nanoelectronic and beyond CMOS applications [1].
Today’s Scanning Probe Lithography (SPL) approaches are based on atomic force microscopes, characterized by
highly restricted positioning ranges in the order of 100 µm x 100 µm [2]. The quality and productivity of the
nanostructures created by SPL strongly depend on the capacities of equipment and instruments used, and the extent to
which the tip can be precisely controlled. To keep on with shrinking feature sizes of nanoelectronic components the
precision of SPL control must be enhanced, allowing sub-nanometer positioning accuracy range for all three axis,
minimized nonlinearity errors and high tip speeds for precise traveling of up to mm/s. In addition, SPL for beyond
CMOS applications require positioning and placement systems providing repeatability and uncertainty in the range of
nanometers in combination with x-, y- travel ranges of millimeters [3].
To fulfill such requirements it is necessary to apply new positioning and measuring concepts providing minimum
errors in large geometric areas. The Nanopositioning and Nanomeasuring Machine (NPM) developed at Ilmenau
University of Technology with a measuring range of 25 mm × 25 mm × 5 mm and sub-nanometer resolution allows the
application of the most diverse optical, tactile and atomic force probes. Various commercial and home-developed AFM's
where integrated into the NPM Machine, tested and evaluated. Based on the NPM technology the ability of Scanning
Probe Lithography (SPL) can be extended far beyond the state-of-the-art.
In this paper we describe the combination of the NPM Machine with SPL, enabling high precision large area pattern
generation in closed loop lithography fashion [4]. Herein, the area of interest is imaged before and after lithography by
the same tool enabling precise pattern overlay alignment and in-situ inspection. We address the different aspects related
to system resolution, system noise, internal number representation and limited output resolution at Digital-to-Analog
Converters (DAC). As one result, repeated step response tests are presented. In general, SPL resolution can be tuned
mainly by tip bias and applied electron dose, determined by current set point and scanning speed. [4, 5, 6] Its capabilities
include high resolution patterning, low energy operation preventing substrate damage and proximity interactions, high
resolution alignment and direct inspection [4]. Employing parallel, self-actuated cantilever arrays can significantly
increase the “writing” speed and provides a novel technology capable of high throughput patterning of future
nanoelectronic devices [7].

2.

NANOPOSITIONING AND NANOMEASURING MACHINE (NPM)

The Ilmenau University of Technology together with SIOS Meßtechnik GmbH has developed a Nanopositioning and
Nanomeasuring Machine (NPM Machine) with a measuring volume of 25 × 25 × 5 mm³ and a resolution of 0.1 nm [3].
This NPM Machine has been manufactured for several years under the name NMM-1.
To achieve nanometer precision it is necessary to apply a set-up that provides minimum errors. At first, fiber coupled
laser interferometers with highest precision are used. To avoid geometrical errors, the basic concept of the NPM machine
is based on a special arrangement allowing Abbe error free measurements in all measurement axes over the total
measurement range.

Δli = loff i ⋅ sin α i → 0 ∀i ∈ x, y, z

(1)

To realize such a set-up, which is schematically outlined in figure 1, the nanoprobe is defined as a null indicator and
its scanning point is located in the intersection of the three coordinate measuring axes. Thereby, the co-ordinate
measuring axes are defined by the laser beams of the three high precision fiber coupled miniature plane mirror
interferometers. The laser beams are reflected on a so-called “mirror corner”. This system, which carries the
measurement object, forms the orthogonal coordinate system.
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Figure 1. Basicc concept and main
m componentts of the Nanoppositioning and Nanomeasuring
g Machine (NPPM Machine).

By expandding the Abbee comparator principle,
p
not only the lengtth offset between the measuuring axis and
d the normal
axis can be m
minimized, butt also an activee measuremennt and correctiion of all angu
ular deviationns can be carried out.

αi → 0

∀i ∈ x, y,
y z

(2))

In this way thhe Abbe error is minimized::

Δli = loffi ⋅ sin α i → 0 ∀i ∈ x, y, z

(3))

w deviations (Φ x , Φ y , Φ z ) of the 3D stage can be
b measured by three ad
dditional laserr
The pitch, rroll and yaw
interferometeers (Fig. 1) or by additional angular sensoors, used in NM
MM-1 set-up (Fig. 2).

Figure 2. Basicc components of
o the NMM-1.
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Here, we havve implementted two fiber coupled autoocollimators with
w a resoluttion of 0.001 arcseconds. Four z-drivess
compensate the angular deviations ap
pplying a cllosed-loop co
ontrol. The measuring
m
syystems are mounted
m
on a
mechanicallyy and thermallyy stable metro
ology frame m
manufactured by
b Zerodur.
The mirroor corner and the object to be measured are moved by
b the 3D-preccision stage inn closed-loop control whilee
the nanoprobe interacts wiith the surfacee of the objectt. The x-y-z data
d are gatherred from the xx-, y- and z-in
nterferometerss.
Thereby, the data of the prrobe are regulaated to be of zzero value. Seeveral tactile and
a non-tactille probes with
h nanometer zresolution cappability were developed an
nd integrated iinto the NPM Machine [8]. This arrangem
ement forms a universal andd
advanced bassis for high preecision measu
urement tasks with several nanoprobing
n
systems.
s
Two measurementt examples aree
shown in Figuure 3. Real 3D
D measuremen
nts are realizeed, for examplle, with tactilee 3D microproobes [9]. Hereein, the uniquee
combination of: (1) highh precision 3D-fiber couupled laser in
nterferometers; (2) a lonng-term stablle mechanicaal
arrangement; (3) an Abbe error free arraangement; (4) an advanced voice coil based feedback control; and (5)
( high speedd
embedded siggnal processinng enables a measurementt uncertainty within
w
the tottal measuremeent volume of 25 x 25 x 5
mm³ in the raange of 5 nm.
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Figure 3: Si tesst structure (left
ft) and etching crater
c
in sheet m
metal measured with the NPM Machine

3. SCANN
NING FOR
RCE PROB
BES
To be ablle to scan real micro- and nanostructurees the scannin
ng radius regarding convent
ntional stylus probes
p
(2 µm)
must be reduuced consideraably. This cou
uld be achievved by integraation of the scanning forcee probe techn
nique using tipp
radii of less tthan 10 nm innto the NPM Machine.
M
Up tto now, variou
us commerciaal AFM's withh different meetrological andd
technical prooperties and detection priinciples weree integrated into
i
the NPM
M Machine, tested and evaluated,
e
e.gg.
Ultraobjective/SIS/Germanny, DualScop
peTM 95/DM
ME/Denmark, NT-MDT/Ru
ussia, and D
DI/Veeco/USA
A. To achievee
highest accurracy a metroloogical AFM was
w developedd at the Instittute Process Measurement
M
and Sensor Technology
T
onn
the basis of a miniature fiber coupled lasser interferom
meter [11].
The SPM--head consistss of a deflectio
on detection ssystem includiing an interferrometer and leever detection
n system. Afterr
the fiber couppled He-Ne laaser beam has passed throuugh the collimator, the beam
m is splitted byy a polarizing
g beam splitter
in a referencce beam and a measuremen
nt beam. A ffocus lens foccuses the meaasurement bea
eam on the baackside of thee
cantilever. Thhere, the bennding of the cantilever,
c
desscribed by th
he angle α, caauses an anguular deviation
n of 2α of thee
reflected meaasurement beaam. Due to th
he fact that thee reflected beeam passes thee focus lens aagain, the ang
gular deviationn
turns in an offset r betweeen the incomiing measuringg beam and th
he reflected one.
o
The neuttral beam spliitter splits thiss
reflected beam
m into two parts.
p
One parrt interferes w
with the referrence beam affter passing thhe polarizing beam splitter
again. The innterference paattern is detected by an inteerference deteection unit. The other part of the reflectted measuringg
beam is deteccted by a quaadrant photo diode
d
to detecct the torsion and the bend
ding of the caantilever. This arrangemennt
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allows the usaage of only onne laser beam
m to determine the torsion an
nd the bending of the cantillever as well as
a the positionn
in z-directionn (Fig. 4). The NPM Machin
ne with integrrated Scanning
g Probe Micro
oscopy (SPM)) head is show
wn in figure 5.
Based onn the describeed NPM-SPM
M set-up excelllent results in
i measuremeent of calibraated step heig
ght and lateraal
standards [122] were achievved. In fig. 6 (left) the meaasurement of a step height standard C122 R01, manufaactured by thee
Fraunhofer Innstitute of Microstructure
M
and calibrateed by the PTB
B, is shown with an overrall scan area of 100 µm x
100 µm. The step height of
o 782.42 nm was
w determineed by 21 scan
n-repetitions with
w an expannded uncertain
nty of 0.54 nm
m
(k=2). The piitch value of grating
g
standaards (fig. 6, rigght) where meeasured by 600 µm long linne scans with an uncertaintyy
of less than 30 pm (k=2).
For the veertical axis ann additional hiigh-speed piezzoelectric driv
ve is used to increase the m
measuring dyn
namics (fig. 4)).
The movemeent of the piezoelectric z-drive
z
is coontrolled and traceable measured by tthe interferom
meter. Hencee,
nonlinearity aand hysteresiss of the actuattor do not affeect the measurrement resultss. In conclusioon, this set-up
p improves thee
bending contrrol of the canttilever and allo
ows much higgher scan speeeds of up to 20
00 μm/s [13].
Thereforee, this arrangem
ment of the NPM
N
Machinee with a measu
uring range off 25 mm x 25 mm 5 mm an
nd a resolutionn
of 0.1 nm in ccombination with
w the metro
ological SPM head is an outtstanding basis for SPL, esppecially for SN
NL.
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Figure 4. Opticcal design of thee metrological SPM head.

Figurre 5. Metrologiccal SPM head inn the NPM Macchine.
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Fig. 6: High-prrecision measurrement of a step
p height standarrd (h=782.42±0
0.54 nm, k=2) and a grating staandard (p=3000
0.19±0.026 nm,
k=2)

4.

FAST SC
CANNING TECHNOL
LOGY

The Scannning Probe Microscopy
M
(SP
PM) is limitedd by the speeed of the scann
ner-unit and SSPM-cantilever. In order too
address thesee problems, seeveral method
ds have been ddeveloped. In
n the last decaade, Ando et aal. [14] reportted significannt
achievementss in high-speeed AFM. We have
h
developeed a scanning stage based on
o quasi monoolithic integraation of x, y, z
piezoelectric actuation sysstem and Siliccon MEMS-uunit. Herein, we
w have incorrporated a new
w scanner design based onn
compact stackk-piezos allow
wing the consstruction of a scanner with 10 µm scan range at highh frequencies (> 5kHz). Wee
have implemeented high quuality piezo staacks as coupleed actuators to
o form a stiff 2D scanner m
made of silicon
n flexures (figg.
7). Herein, tw
wo piezos per axis (pull-pussh principle) aare actuated by
y matching hiigh voltage siggnals. The outter ends of thee
piezo stacks aare attached to
t a micro-maachined bulk ssilicon supporrt frame, whille the inner siide of the piezzo-actuators iss
attached to a partially flexible inner silicon omega-frrame. The stag
ge includes fo
our piezoresisttive “L”-shap
ped beams thaat
bend in the diirection of acttuation when the piezo-actuuator expandss. The scannerr is also equipp
pped with integ
grated siliconcrystal strain gauge sensorrs that measure the positioon of the stagee with nanom
meter resolutioon. To achieve an optimum
m
performance we have desiggned and reallized both higgh speed self-aactuated, piezoresistive scan
anning probes [15] and highh
speed closed--loop silicon scanners
s
[16].
The signifficant differennce of our tech
hnology to thee well-known fast scanning
g technology [[17] is the cap
pability to scann
highly topoggraphic semicconductor wafers. Using ssmall cantilev
vers [18], wee increased iits thermal bandwidth andd
mechanical rresonance freqquency of up
p to 600 kHzz [15]. The use
u of the pieezoresistive SSPM cantileveer (fig.7) withh
integrated acttuator providees the best sollution to realizze high speed
d noncontact-A
AFM. In gener
eral, piezoresisstive detectionn
is an attractivve technique compared
c
to conventional ooptical beam deflection
d
metthods. The canntilever is useed for imagingg
samples in noon-contact dynnamic mode yielding
y
signifficant higher scan
s
rates. In combination w
with the fast scanning
s
stagee
and a custom-build AFM controller
c
we were
w able to aachieve an imaaging-rate of up
u to one imagge per second
d.
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i
Fig. 7. Siliconn scanner (top left);
l
Self-actuaated, piezoresisttive cantilever (bottom left); and
a multiple scrreenshots of a video
v
captured
at 250 lines/second of a 20 nm
n high calibration grid (right)).

5.

SCA
ANNING P
PROBE LIT
THOGRAP
PHY (SPL))

Scanning Probes are versatile
v
tools capable to confine nano
oscale interacctions for imaaging, probin
ng of materiaal
properties ass well as for nanolithograaphy at the siingle nanomeeter scale or even smallerr. The numerrous tip-basedd
nanofabrication methods [2]
[ reveal its versatile maskkless patterniing capabilitiees for sub-10 nm resolution at relativelyy
low cost andd ease-of-use. Moreover, scanning
s
probbes provide a multi-nano-ttoolbox for cllosed-loop litthography [4],
wherein the ssame nanoproobe is used fo
or (i) AFM prre-imaging alllowing inspecction of the arrea of interest & ultra-highh
overlay alignm
ment capabiliity, (ii) direct writing of feaatures using sp
patially extrem
me confined innteractions beetween samplee
and resist or substrate, andd (iii) AFM post-imaging
p
eenabling in siitu inspection and analysis functions. In addition, in a
second lithoggraphic cycle the already generated
g
featu
tures can be repaired,
r
allow
wing a high ddegree of freedom for rapidd
nanoscale proototyping, fabrication of 1:1
1 masks for N
Nanoimprint litthography or creation of prroperty-definin
ng nanodevicee
features at thee single nanom
meter digit level. Howeverr, throughput is
i the main lim
mitation of thhis technique. Using alreadyy
developed scaale-up strateggies of parallell probes, baseed on the self--actuation, self-sensing cant
ntilever array technology
t
[7]
could overcom
me this probleem.
The scannning probe lithhography expeeriments weree performed with
w a modified
d hybrid AFM
M set-up operaated at ambiennt
conditions annd room-tempeerature. Hereiin, two feedbaack loops are installed,
i
show
wn schematicaally in figure 8. Besides thee
standard AFM
M-AC feedbacck loop (“Forrce Feedback””) for standard
d AFM-imagiing, a second independent feedback loopp
for current coontrolled lithoography is inteegrated. Withhin the lithogrraphy feedback loop a hom
me-developed high
h
precisionn
IV-converter and preampliifier converts the Fowler-N
Nordheim field emission cu
urrent into a vvoltage signall for feedbackk
loop input (ttransfer functiion of 5 V/nA with 0.2 ppA noise leveel). In summaary, the Fowller-Nordheim
m (FN) currennt
between AFM
M-tip and sam
mple serves as
a both regulaation signals for the Z-serrvo loop and//or DC-voltag
ge for thermaal
actuator, andd as local souurce to generate respectivee lithographicc applicable interactions
i
oon the samplee and/or resisst
surface. In thhe case of connstant currentt mode lithoggraphy operatiion, applying a constant saample bias voltage on thee
sample surfaace, the FN cu
urrent is held
d constant viaa adjustmentt of the tip–sa
ample gap byy Z-piezo feed
dback system
m.
In conclusio
on, we take advantage of
o both AFM--AC-feedback
k for in-situ high resoluution imaging
g for pattern
n
alignment and inspectio
on and consttant currentt lithography
y feedback fo
or high resoolution, mask
kless pattern
n
n-contact.
generation aand reparation in true non
Within the tip-based naanolithography
y we investig ate the pattern
ning of moleccular glass bassed resist materials (Fig. 8)),
especially callixarene and resorcinarene-b
based resist dderivatives [1, 4 - 6]. Due to
o the small parrticle size (<1 nm) and trulyy
mono-dispersse nature of molecular resists, a moree uniform and
d smaller lith
hographic pixxel size can be defined inn
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comparison to conventional polymeric resist systems. Thus, higher lithographic resolution and lower line edge roughness
(LER) are expected.
Below the nanoprobe, a direct development-less patterning process in positive tone is triggered within the calixarene
molecular resist film. This highly spatial confined nano-lithographic reaction is driven by a non-uniform electric field
and an induced Fowler-Nordheim low-energy electron emission between AFM-tip and sample. Thereby, wide process
latitude from sub-5 nm up to the µm-size was reliable achieved by variation of the line dose (determined by current setpoint and tip speed) and bias voltage [4-6]. Further on, no development steps are necessary enabling the direct inspection
after the lithography without any steps in between. Two test lithographic features are shown in figure 9 demonstrating
the patterning of “L-corners” and short and long lines.
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Current Feedback
Loop

Force Feedback
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A

A
FowlerNordheim

High preciscion
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Piezoresistive Sensor

é

Low -energy electrons

Sample Bias
Voltage

Molecular Resist

I
Figure 8. Schematic layout of the Imaging & Lithography system. The same nano-probe is used for both direct writing of nanofeatures using spatially confined low-energy electron emission from nano-probe-tip and AFM-imaging for pre- and post-inspection as
well as for pattern overlay alignment [4]. Therefore, two independent feedback loops are integrated, one for AFM imaging and one
for current controlled lithography.

The electric field required for Fowler-Nordheim electron emission is in the order of 109 V/m. This field can be easily
achieved by using very sharp AFM-silicon tips, which significantly enhance the electric field at the tip apex, in close
proximity to the sample surface. Thereby, silicon is an attractive material for building field electron emitters because its
conductivity could be improved through doping or applied voltages and it has a well-developed MEMS-technology base.
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Therefore, we have developed a SPL-cantilever process to obtain sharper silicon tips by employing anisotropic etching
by SF6 plasma etch and wet oxidation to obtain smaller curvature radii. With these tips FN field emission of low energy
electrons (< 50 eV) can be obtained for nanolithographic applications.
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Figure 9. AC-AFM mode images of the SPL - structures generated in calixarene resist. All lithographic steps and AFM-images were
done step by step with the same cantilever (and without any development steps). The two bottom AFM topography images show line
pattern written with 45 nm half-pitch into 20 nm thick C-MC4R resist.

6.

CONCLUSION AND OUTLOOK

The here presented development of fundamentally novel unconventional lithographic methods and their
instrumentation basis for pattern placement, generation and inspection is a key technology enabler for nano-device
fabrication in the sub-5nm scale regime. Scanning proximal probe techniques have been used to trigger highly localized
interaction mechanisms. The integration of Scanning Probe Lithography (SPL) into the Nanopositioning and
Nanomeasuring Machine (NPM) combines sub-nanometer exact positioning and measurement across an immense
measurement area of 25 x 25 x 5 mm (XYZ) with nanometer lithographic resolution and sub-nm overly positioning
accuracy capabilities. Moreover, the NPM is capable for high resolution non-destructive metrological CD measurements.
In conclusion, the NPM is a robust platform for SPL, quantitative atomic force microscopy and single nanometer
metrology tasks. For the scanning probe lithography adaption a development-less, positive-tone in-situ pattern
generation process on calixarene-based molecular glass resist has been applied. This process is triggered below
the scanning probe by the high electric field and induced Fowler-Nordheim field emission current. In addition,
self-actuating & piezoresistive scanning probes can be employed, expanding the throughput capabilities by
enabling cantilever array technology application for imaging and nanolithographic applications. Faster piezoscanners [17] and regulation principles can be applied to increase imaging and writing speed.
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